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ince mid-2008, ocean-
going freight compa-
nies have felt the
pinch of the world-
wide recession with a
dramatic decline in
orders for transport.
The decline has affect-
ed almost every type
of vessel, including oil
tankers, cargo vessels,

cruise ships, and even luxury yachts. It
is estimated that over 1,000 ships are in
either hot or cold storage all over the

world, and about half of these are con-
tainer vessels while 200 are bulkers.
Additionally, many cargo ships are leav-
ing port at 50% to 70% capacity, which
negatively affects the profitability of
their trips. Recently, low demand in
crude oil left many oil tankers at sea
with no apparent destination. The ship-
ping industry is in a crisis.

Given the recession and the enormous
operating costs of ships, laying up under-
utilized vessels and running fewer ves-
sels with higher loadings to maximize
profit per sailing often makes more eco-
nomic sense. Therefore, it was no sur-
prise to see an increasing number of
ships being laid up in 2009. With the
increase, cost-effective, corrosion-preven-
tion strategies for long-term cold lay-ups
are essential.

This article will discuss the use of tem-
porary desiccant dehumidification and
climate control equipment as a strategy

to prevent corrosion and other damage to
ballast tanks, electronic systems, engine
rooms, and other parts of a ship during
cold lay-up, thereby reducing mainte-
nance painting and other costs and pro-
tecting one’s investment in a ship. The
article will look at the science of psychro-
metrics and discuss how its use can help
predict the optimal conditions to effec-
tively control moisture in a ship indefi-
nitely. The article will also discuss the
corrosion cell and how it can be manipu-
lated with climate control technologies.
Finally, the article will compare different
types of climate control methods used for
mothball applications and make recom-
mendations for what technologies are
best for certain seasons.

Why Lay-Up?
The laying up of a vessel makes sense
when consumer demand is low. Low
demand will reduce the profit for the
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and heart of the ship, such as the naviga-
tion electronics and engine components,
are not as easily replaced (Fig. 1).

Mold can also create costly remedia-
tion efforts due to these long-term lay-
ups. Typically, where there is moisture
and an organic food source such as dirt
in unprotected areas, there is mold.
Mold can damage materials on the ship
and create health risks for the crew
when the ship returns to service.
Additionally, excess moisture can lead
to the rotting of materials on board.
Again, the replacement of these items
will be costly and may lengthen the
amount of time required to re-commis-
sion the ship. When the ship is ready to
return to normal trade, dry preserva-
tion is recommended, and all preserva-
tion actions should be carefully docu-
mented.

The Corrosion Cell Simplified
So moisture presents a major challenge
for protecting a vessel at sea. How does
moisture affect the corrosion process
and what can be done to predict its
onset?

Corrosion is an electrochemical reac-
tion. The typical corrosion cell consists
of an electrolyte as well as a cathode
and an anode (which steel contains and
helps conduct electricity for the reac-
tion). Corrosion occurs only when all
three parts are present. Moisture is the

that emergency equipment and other
essential systems, such as navigation
lighting, winches, and mooring equip-
ment, are operable. Re-commissioning
after an extensive lay-up period (over 5
years) might require more than 30 days.

The cold lay-up process is an arduous
task, with an extensive checklist of pro-
cedures. The procedures are intended to
ensure that the preservation of the vessel
is done in the most cost-efficient way
possible. The lay-up site is usually well-
sheltered from heavy winds, strong cur-
rents, and swells. It should not be in trop-
ical cyclone areas, and the seabed charac-
teristics should be able to provide ade-
quate anchoring. In most cases, the vessel
will be kept in “blacked out” mode with
minimal crew on board and power being
supplied to essential equipment from a
portable generator placed on deck. All of
this careful planning is done in anticipa-
tion for the day when the ship is called
back to duty so that it can be brought up
and running in the shortest possible time
without the need for major repair caused
by corrosion, mold, or material rot.

Challenges during Cold Lay-Up
There are many challenges to protecting
a ship during a long-term lay-up, includ-
ing vandalism, natural disasters, and gen-
eral deterioration. However, the biggest
threat to the well being of a vessel in cold
storage might come from the abundance
of moisture at sea. Continuous high levels
of moisture (relative humidity) can pro-
vide the catalyst to corrosion on these
vessels, which are made up primarily of
steel. During re-commissioning, corrosion
can create havoc by causing motor and
drive trains to seize up, which results in
costly and potentially long-term repairs.
Additionally, excess corrosion can
severely damage the onboard computers
and navigational equipment inside the
control rooms. Whereas body panels can
be replaced relatively easily, the brains

owner and will eventually create a finan-
cial burden. Often, laying up the vessel
provides a solid business case by reduc-
ing excessive deterioration (and subse-
quent repair) of the ship’s mechanical
and electrical systems. Additionally, only
a small crew is required to maintain a
laid-up ship, thus reducing overall costs
to the owner. Other benefits include
reduced costs for fuel, oil, maintenance,
equipment replacement, and insurance.

Typically two types of lay-up proce-
dures are used: hot and cold. This article
will define both processes but will con-
centrate primarily on the cold lay-up
process, in which, compared to hot lay-
up, ships are more affected by the
destructive nature of long-term moisture
infiltration.

Hot Lay-Ups
In hot lay-ups, the machinery is kept in
operation for the sake of fast re-commis-
sioning. However, measures are still
taken into consideration to lower the
overall operational costs, including
reducing crew size or eliminating some
mechanical operations such as heating
and ventilation systems. The length of
time that the vessel is laid up will deter-
mine the required restart protocol. For
example, a ship that has been laid up for
1 month would require a 24-hour restart
procedure.

Cold Lay-Ups
In cold lay-ups, the machinery is taken
out of service, and the vessel is kept elec-
trically dead, except for its emergency
power. This condition usually implies a
three-week re-commissioning time or
more depending on the preservation and
maintenance during lay-up. Minimum
manning covering fire, leakage, moorings,
and security watches should be kept.
The lay-up site is usually in a remote
area and access is limited. Power is kept
to a minimum but is sufficient to ensure
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Fig. 1: Ship’s engine room
Figs. 1, 2, 4-10 courtesy of Munters Corp.



tainty, the ambient condi-
tions that will provide the
greatest chance of corrosion
occurring on the vessel. The
psychrometric chart has
eight indices to measure the
moisture levels within the
air. Dew point temperature,
relative humidity, dry bulb
temperature, and wet bulb
temperature are the most
commonly used indices
when calculating moisture
levels in a space. By know-
ing any two of the eight vari-

ables on the psychrometric chart (Fig. 3),
you can calculate any of the other val-
ues. For example, by knowing the rela-
tive humidity and the dry bulb tempera-
ture, you can easily find the dew point
temperature or vapor pressure.

The use of psychrometrics allows ship
owners to make critical decisions about
the best time to install the temporary cli-
mate control equipment and to deter-

electrolyte that provides the conduit
for the reaction to occur. If any of the
three parts of the cell can be con-
trolled, corrosion growth will be limit-
ed but will never stop unless a struc-
ture or component is in a vacuum. The
rate of corrosion depends on the
amount of moisture present. For
example, relative humidity—the per-
centage of moisture that air can hold
at a specific tempera-
ture—will lead to less
corrosion at levels below
50% than at 70%.
Relative humidity above
50% creates conditions
that accelerate corrosion
exponentially, leading to
flash rusting. As such,
the key to corrosion con-
trol is to control the mois-
ture level or relative
humidity (Fig. 2).

Moisture Analysis:
The Science of
Psychrometrics

To understand how mois-
ture might affect the steel,
it is important to under-
stand psychrometrics, the
science of moisture in air.
Psychrometrics is relied on
heavily when engineering
a moisture-control method.
Psychrometrics can predict, with cer-

mine the type and quantity of equipment
needed to safely protect their ships.
Correct sizing is vital to ensure that a
ship owner gets the exact conditions
demanded from the specifications so that
costs are not incurred for unnecessary
equipment and fuel. Psychrometrics is
the tool that ensures that the moisture is
managed and thus will keep the corro-
sion cell in check as much as possible.

The Concept
The general concept behind the use of
temporary dehumidification or climate
control equipment to lay up a ship is to
create an environment that reduces the
relative humidity in the space below
50%. The conditioning process should
create a differential between the dew
point temperature in the space and the
temperature of the actual surface. If the
surface temperature reaches the interior
dew point temperature, moisture vapor
from the air will condense on the sur-
face. The steel surface will then be at risk
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Fig. 3: The psychrometric chart (IP version) can map out moisture changes from the air
From www.linric.com

Fig. 2: Corrosion rates vs. relative humidity



for corrosion. In the control rooms,
excess moisture can corrode electronic
components, resulting in short-outs
when restarted.

As noted above, mold can also grow
in these confined areas, creating remedi-
ation concerns. Often, typical air condi-
tioners providing cool air cannot create
effective conditions to ensure that con-
densation will not form.

Dehumidification equipment is funda-
mental to bringing air in the enclosed
areas of the ship, such as ballast tanks,
storage tanks, and control rooms, to a
relative humidity not exceeding 50%.

Dehumidifiers
Dehumidification is the process by
which moisture is removed from the air.
There are primarily two methods of
dehumidification:
• Refrigerant—Removing moisture by
passing wet air over a refrigerated coil
• Desiccant—Using substances that
attract moisture (desiccants) to remove
the moisture by vapor pressure differen-
tial

Refrigerant Dehumidification
Refrigerant dehumidification is an effec-
tive way to remove moisture from the
air in small, confined spaces (Fig. 4).
With refrigerant dehumidification, moist
air is passed directly over refrigeration
coils and cooled below the dew point;
the moisture condenses from the air. The
air comes off the coil saturated and
must be reheated to lower the relative
humidity. It is then pushed into the
space. This type of unit typically can
provide a relative humidity range of
15% to 20%. Additionally, most refriger-
ation units are too small to condition
large areas and are limited in their abili-
ty to significantly change dew point in a
space. They can be used effectively in
control rooms and living quarters, espe-
cially to reduce the threat of mold.

Desiccant Dehumidification
Desiccant dehumidification is the work-
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on the deck outside, with temporary
ducting used to move the air into the pro-
tected areas. Often, refrigerant units are
placed directly in the smaller spaces to
be controlled, and the condensate is dis-
posed of through a hose to a nearby
drain. The desiccant units are extremely
large and often cannot be placed in the
space that is being controlled.

Closed Loop Dehumidification System
Closed loop system dehumidification is
used where the enclosed air volume is re-
circulated through the dehumidifier (Figs.
7 and 8). Often the moisture load outside
is so great that re-circulation is the only
viable way to create a cost-effective
dehumidification system. A closed sys-
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horse for moisture removal from the air
in large spaces (Fig. 5). Desiccants
attract moisture from the air by creat-
ing an area of low vapor pressure at the
surface of the desiccant. The pressure
exerted by the water in the air is higher,

so the water molecules move from the
air to the desiccant, and the air is dehu-
midified. In one type of dehumidifier, as
the process air passes through what is
called the desiccant wheel, moisture is
absorbed and trapped. As the wet
wheel rotates, it is dried out by heated
reactivation air (Fig. 6). Once the wheel
is dried, it is ready to absorb more mois-
ture. Desiccants in this application are
based on silica gel, which is ideal for
highly saturated air streams. The desic-
cants have very good moisture removal
capacity over a broad range of humidity
levels. Because desiccant dehumidifiers
are available in large capacities, they are
the most appropriate for use in lay-ups.
Depending on the time of year of the
lay-up, different measures should be
taken to control the temperatures in the
vessel. For example, an air conditioning
package can be combined with the desic-
cant to optimize the controlled climate if
there is a need to work in the space in
warmer climates.

Power is always an issue on a ship
that has been laid-up. Often, the dehu-
midification equipment has to share the
same generators that provide power to
all the other onboard utilities (such as
fire suppression systems). The units
selected will have to be energy efficient
to reduce the overall running costs of

the vessel during the lay-up period. Also,
the equipment selected must be extreme-
ly reliable to minimize unplanned down-
time.

Designed Dehumidification Systems
Dehumidifiers can be placed inside the
controlled space, or they can be placed

Fig. 4: Refrigerant dehumidifier

Fig. 5: Desiccant dehumidifier

Fig. 6: Desiccant dehumidifier wheel assembly

Fig. 7: Closed Dehumidification System
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tem works most efficiently when all
openings in the space are sealed to mini-
mize air infiltration from the outside.
Air from inside the space is returned to
the dehumidifier to be dried again. The
reprocessed air is then redistributed to
the space through an air distribution
manifold. Due to this continual drying
process, the air is extremely dry (<1%
RH). The manifold should be placed in
the center of an internal room, such as
the engine room, or a hold for best
results. The distribution hoses need to be
spread out evenly to cover all the sensi-
tive parts of the vessel without using
lengthy hoses.

Navigation and Radio Room
Accommodations
The navigation and radio rooms are usu-
ally above deck, where they are directly
exposed to the elements. The exposure
environment creates varying tempera-
tures and relative humidity levels
throughout the day. Since these locations
all contain electronic equipment, wood-
work, and textiles, it is important to con-
trol the humidity by placing humidistats
where they can accurately read the rela-
tive humidity levels. Using humidistats,
the dehumidification can be turned on
when humidity rises above 50% and can
be turned off once a safe humidity level
is achieved. Controlling the humidity
will protect woodwork and textiles from
cracking and splitting. These locations
are normally linked by the air condition-
ing system, which, when turned off and
properly sealed, can be used to distrib-

Fig. 8: Closed loop dehumidification system
with even distribution set up



ute dehumidified air throughout the
accommodation, navigation, and radio
rooms.

Closed SystemDehumidification
for Engine RoomSpaces

Emphasis is placed at the lowest section
of the engine room where moisture may
gather; the heated dry air will dry the
low area and then rise to other parts of
the engine room.

Humidistats are placed in the dehu-
midified space to keep the relative
humidity levels from exceeding the set
value. Reactivation air is obtained from
the air vent leading to the outside of the
ship, and the wet air is vented out
through a similar vent.

Case Study
A 3500 TEU (twenty-foot equivalent
units) container ship was laid-up in the
sea of Batam because of decreased
demand for her services. The owner
made the decision to complete a cold lay-
up application for an unspecified period.
(Due to privacy policies, the name of the
vessel cannot be disclosed.)

Challenges
The key challenge for the completion of
the project included power supply for
the units and the distribution of the air
into the affected areas. The power was
to be supplied by an onboard generator;
however, there was concern that there
would not be enough capacity to power
the dehumidifiers and the necessary
equipment to maintain the lay-up. The

solution included a dehumidifier that
provided an energy-efficient design to
reduce the overall capacity needed. The
equipment provided a 30% decrease in
overall use, helping to reduce the overall
power required and the long-term fuel
costs for the generator. The logistics
problem was solved by creating a unique
labyrinth of ducting, manifolds, and
plenums to effectively distribute the air
in all the protected areas (Figs. 9 and 10).

Solution
The solution involved entry of the dry
air system into two specific areas:
A) One desiccant dehumidifier that pro-
vided 2500 cfm (4000 m3h) of dehumid-
ified air and had a gas burner reactiva-
tor, making it less energy intensive, was
dedicated to the engine room and accom-
modations deck
• Unit was placed on deck next to
power generator.
• Dry air was channeled to the engine
room and accommodation decks via
flexible tubing connected to a butterfly
joint with air damper.
• Flexible tubing was connected to an
air-distribution manifold which distrib-
utes the air to various parts of the
engine room via lay-flat temporary duct-
ing.
• Air was channeled to various parts of
the accommodation deck utilizing the air
conditioning vents.
• Doors to rooms were sealed to pre-
vent any air leakages.
B) One desiccant dehumidifier that pro-
vided 600 cfm (1000 m3h) of air and

also had a gas burner reactivator was
dedicated to the forward mechanical
room
• Dehumidifier was placed in the for-
ward bow thruster room.
• 20 m of flexible ducting was used to
channel air into the bow thruster area
via air vent.

Costs for System
• Installation, shipping, and fabrication:
$8,300K (US)
• Monthly rental rate (DH equipment
only): $6,900K
• Estimated fuel for generators (per
month): $3,400K

Conclusions
The shipping industry is laying up more
ships then ever because the worldwide
economic recession has reduced the
overall demand for shipping goods and
services. Ship owners are finding that
laying up ships is a viable and profitable
option for protecting their ships when
not in use. Cold lay-up applications can
create costly re-commissioning issues
due to corrosion and mold created by
excess moisture on board the vessel. The
use of psychrometrics is the only true
way to ensure that you are controlling
the corrosion cell by eliminating mois-
ture during a cold lay-up. The use of tem-
porary dehumidification systems can
effectively control moisture onboard,
thus reducing these costly problems
even for the longest lay-ups. Energy effi-
cient units and engineered distribution
systems provide an economical alterna-
tive to other lay-up alternatives.
Desiccant dehumidifiers are the most
effective and efficient equipment for con-
trolling moisture in large areas such as
container ships.
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Fig. 9: Part of
system for
cold lay-up of
ship in Sea of
Batam

Fig. 10: Part of
solution was
the shaft for
air to enter
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